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What is

time? The shadow on the dial, the striking

ot the c lac k, the running ot the sand, day and nig ht,
summer and winter, months, years, centuries -- these are
but arbitrary

and outward signs, the measure ot Time,

not Time itself.

Time is the Life oi the soul.
Longfellow

F0f8;"t ExchBngB Stud,nt
, 'Rumble 'B' Policy
The basic purpose

r,f our high
school magazine is v, keep the
students informed about school
affairs and to encourage student
thinking.
The Bumble 'B' tries to provide information and ideas of value
and interest to students. It reports
and editorially discusses school
activities, achievements, goals and
problems. Our focus goes beyond
just
reporting the facts but tells
the why and how of Boone High
School.
In accordance with democratic
standards,
the editors encourage
the expression of student opinion.
A nvone wanting to contribute to the
Bumble 'B' may do so, but the editors reserve the right to withhold
any article slanderous or detrimental to any person.
This year the Bumble 'B' will
be
published monthly along' with
the school newspaper, El Picador,
We hope you wi ll enjoy your school
publications.
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of the Month
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What do you feel is the most serii ue facing our country today?

pear EsJitor:
Foreign
exchang
should be recognized th first w
of school. Noone really s ms l
know who she or he is until cho J
has started.
These people are important and
should be given recognition. Th y
have much to offer us, as much as
we have to offer them!
Something could be said on the
first school day's announcements
to let the student body know who
the exchange students are.
A brief assembly could be held
the first or second week of school
where the student could tell about
himself, and the students could
ask questions.
Dawn D~17Iery
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Journalism I
Class
'

Mr. L vin, Junior High counselor:

Th co t of living. People just
8.[('n't able to feed their families
or p rly.
J rr pr ing r , 8th grade: Watergate.'
I think th President is in it and
thi causes a lot of problems.
Craig Jon s, s nior: I would have
to say the biggest problem concerns supposed shortages. I believe that there really aren't any
shortages but that it is a move
by the big businesses to drive
out the little guy and to sway
the government to do what they
(big business) want them to do.
Terry Ott, 9th grade: The food
shortage. People aren't getting
the food they want.
Bill Behling, 7th grade: Air Pollution. It's starting to poison
:lntndIcilg '~011111Amerian
the environment.
John .Mallas, senior: I feel that
rn.bn"
Watergate is a very important
Issue. I realize that many peo~DearEditor:
ple .. have grown tired of WaterYAF,'\YoUng Americans for Freegate, but it's something that has
dom,"'isa nationally recognized organEI Picador .......•........................
1
to be properly taken care of.
ization. The people of Boone, excluBumble 'B'
4
someone in the executive branci,
ding some who attend college, have
Junior Hive
10
of the government has done
not yet been introduced to this actionFashions
··.·············8
something against the idea of
prone group of young Americans.
.
Sports
i9
democracy.
Whether it's HalMany chapters of YAF are located
Jokebox
·.·············12
L.eman, Ehrlichman, Dean, or
on college campuses, although a few
Hodgepodge
14
even the President himself, it is
high school groups are active. The
our :Juty as citizens to .make
purpose of. these high schooL groups
sure thi.!guilty is found and prois to help the everyday teenager in
per steps or measures are taken.
his efforts to talk over his ideas, hi.s
I feel that if we as Ame.ricans
suggestions, and feelings toward the
Ibnble 'B' S1aff
turn our back s to this problem,
government of his country. It is fe It
the whole idea of democracy has
Editor in Chief: Carol Pearson
that those politically-bound will rise
gone down ~he drain. If we aland lead others in helping to bring
Assistant Editor: Scott Linn
low this to happen. there will
Junior Hive Editor: Julie Mickle
about a better American way of life.
.
With the joint etrorts ot all, YAF
most definite iy be more Richwi11be listened to in public offices
ard Nixons.
Art Editor: Cherie Watson
and will get this country on its feet
George Murray, sophomore: The
Cartoonist: Jim Wilson
rise of meat prices. Meat is one
and keep it Lere, YAF stands for
Head Photographer: Jon Grether
of the main things people eat
"Young Americans for Fr eedorn" and
with Americans cooperating, both
and they can't afford it.
Senior High Staff:
young and old, we can make this
GayIa Godwin, junior: I think inSue Gat as
flation is by far the most imporDelight Davidson
country a better place for alt.
Julie Edgington
tant problem. Nixon's freezes
Juiie Edgington
Rhonda Davis
are worthless and have only
fI.-.n.- n.-","_'n._.".-.n'-' 41'-"1
Cindy Hammond
upped the price of all goods. If
Kim Stoll
things continue this w.ay, we
Gayla Godwin
will not last very long politically or economically.
'
.Junior High Staff:
The" Question of the Month" for , Tim York, senior: I feel the most
Bette Bushore
important issue is the gas short•the October issue is "What educaLorie Nelson
age, mainly because gas is a
hional
program
at
Boone
High
School
•
Tammy Gordon
major fuel product. We use gas
iwould
you
like
to
see
improved
and'
Diane Braland
for transportation and ha uling
"hoW?"
i
Phillip' Dally
our food supply from the farms
If
you
have
an
opinion,
please
'
Kim Nutter
to the stores. We use gas in so
'submit it to the Editor's Box in room!
many ways. Most people take
p08. Keep all opinions brief and to ,
Advisor: Mr. A.K. Stock
it for granted. All you do is
•, the point, labeled clearly, with your 1·
push a button and you have heat.
name
attached.
Couer design by Cherie Watson
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EW.SCHE

The new schedule bean operating August 27
In the Boone school sysL m. The school day was
hortened from seven
hours and five minutes
La six and one-half hours
Students begin classeR'
t 8:25 a.m. and end the
day at 3:05 p.m. High
chool faculty get off work
t 4 p.m.
1'he new schedule was
decided upon ny school
fficials during the 1972'73 school year.
Early Bud classes no
I

longer meet.
Reasons
cited were lack of interest
and excessive tardiness.
Since all students begin
school at the same time
there are few early re lea~. previous years.
es as in
High school officials
also pointed out the concerns of parents of junior
high athletes, who were
not done practising and
home for supper until at
least 5 p.m.
FolloWing is a chart of
the school time schedule:

Co~puter ,:Programminin, EntIJrs

Computer Programm~ng --A student ~aniing-fO
1s. taught at Boone Hi gh
'take computer programthl.s ~ear by Mr: Duane
ming should first take
Fnedr~ch, who f~rst beAlgebra II, be an average
came mter~sted in c~mstudent in math and have
puters. whl~e attending
an interest in math and
the UTIlversl~yo'fNort~ern
computer work. All stuIowa and while attending
dents interested i th
clas~ at lo.wa State Uni'course are first ':nter:
verstty. WIth the help of
Viewed by Mr F . d . h
John Linderblood, who
The comp'uterr1e
i!l~h~
works at ISU, the course
controlling machine which
was started.
This is the fourth year
op~rates many other f!lathe course has been at
chln~s.
Programming
Boone Hi h N'
t
conststs
of a deck of
g.
me s ucompute c d hl h i
dents are taking it this
.r ar s w IC. inear and th h
f 11
struct different machines
,
ey ave u
to work
Y
use of the computer .cenBef;re a student can
t~r a.t Iowa State Univerwork
the computer he
aitv in Ames.
must know FORTRAM

'Schedule
.RapWhen
ISassi
lIS'
The first 'Rapping
a few students
with the Principal' session is Seotember 27. A
representative from ea-ch
homeroom will attend the
meeting and discuss any
problems
encountered
this year.
Virgil Hudson, principal, wants to get across
to all students his theme
which is 'Let's Boost
Boone High: which asks
students to be aware of
and to support the good
aspec ts/of the high school.
J

were asked what they
thought of rap sessions
the responses were found
to be varied. Some students felt the idea behind it was right, but the
number of things really
accomplished
did not
make it worth the time.
Others feel it is beneficial to be able to express their opinions.
BooneHigh pupils feel
that with the right attitU.dethis year's 'Rapping
WIth the Prtnctpal' sessions should be successful.

ULE BEGINS
Per.
1

,

2
3
4
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I

I

1

2
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Mod.

--4
5
6
I

5

--_.- 6
7
8
9
10
11
12

13

14
1111 I YBt!~_

Time
8:34'- 8:58
9:02 - 9:26
9:30 - 9:54
9:58 - 10:22
10:26 - 10:50
10:54 - 11:18
11:23 - 11:47
11:51 - 12:15
12:20 - 12:44
12:48 - 1:12
1:17 - 1:41
1:45 - 2:09
2:13 - 2:37
2:41 - 3:05

w hich is the computer's
la nguag e. It is a combi nation of English and
a1gebra. By knowing this
language, the student is
then able to write flowcharts and punch the program on the charts. The
flowchart is the arrangement of jobs for the machine to do. The reader
then reads the holes on
the cards and sorts out
what is to be done.
Many students become
frustrated if their problem does not come out
right the first time. This
is because the FORT RAM
step must be done accurately or an inaccurate
answer will result.
There are plans for
beginning computer prograrnmmg for the English
department later in the
year.
This will be to
help type term papers and
insert correct grammar.
If there is any interest
in starting a computer
programming club, students should contact Mr.
. Friedrich for more inrorI mation.

INSIDE
Editorial..
Enrollment..

Pg 2
Pg 3

I

I

52 minute
periods

F'Irst lUnch

Second lun,
Third lunch
Fourth lunch
Fifth lunch
Last lunch
Student rel.ease
.

j
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NOTICE

I

Be ginning with this
issue of Bumble 'B', you
will find the school newspaper, EI Picador, enclosed. El Picador formerly
appeared in the
Boone News-Republican
but because of technical
problems is now an inschool publication.
Bumble
'B' and EI
Picador will share the
editorial page on the inside of the magazine and
EI Picador will occupy
. the first three pages .._
The remainder of the
. magazine
will be all
J Bumble 'B'

IHSM ••••
\•••• CInic
The Iowa High School
Athletic Association held
a football rules c llnic
August 28 for coaches
and officials. All newlyadopted rules were discussed in detail at the
meeting.
Coaches and offici'al~
needed to discuss the
new football rules in
depth
so as to understand the changes to the
fullest.
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Custodial Head EXplains

UNITED
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Summer Tasks'
Mr.Bob Larson.buildlng
superintendent for Boone
schools, explained
new
construction done around
high school during the
summer.
The principal's
and
vice-principal's
offices
were both paneled and
the principals' secretaries'
office and Mr. Moseman's were both painted
burnt
orange. Workers
laid brown twede carpet
in both offices and loweredthe ceilings, installing
new lights.
In the gym custodians
refinished the floor and'
put up two new scoreboards with a special
section of one scoreboard
to deSignate which match
is in progress in wrestling.
The school also

Juniors Mellt
August 29/

installed two new exhaust
fans in the gym.
Mr , Larson moved his
office from the loading
dock to where the woodworking office was. The
woodworking office was
moved from just inside
the first floor of the 1955
addition
to the western
end of the woodworking
room.
Summer laborers also
expanded the audio-visual (A V) room.
Other summer projects
'
included
erecting new
doors
for the home economics department and:
t aining new lockers that
have not yet been installed.
An
outside firm finished the window project
during the summer, although at least five classrooms have reported their
windows
opening
and
c los ing improperly.
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MORE THAN
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A JOB!

let the AI R FORCE
'/:)l' with
•• GUARANTEED
JC?B
you I'lin. Aircraft
or Auto,,!,oblle.

or ovide

be f o r e

Mech,!nic
Radio
ilubl,c
Rf.'I();,on!>
~'edlcal
.

or Ra~ar Repair
E,ectronicS

These
i oos z.nd many
,:,,?re. Start at
SJ07 a 1~'"jnYh ;nc!vaes training,
4 weeks
annual

p a i d v a c a tion.

Contact

.

Sgt 1X>ugBergmann, 130 Main

st

Amesp or call him collect at 2~2-43~~

Students who have a
1973 yearbook (SCROLL)
reserved must pick it up
by October 2. On that day
remaining books will be
placed on sale at $6.50.

---I11III19--------- ••

The Junior class met •• ------••••
August 29 to discuss
calendar sales, the Kenneth Samson memorial,
and to elect a new treasurer.
Dave
Briley, class
vice-president and acting president, called the
Boone High School
meeting to order, and the
621 Crawford Street
Juniors elected Mike NinBoone Iowa, 50036
neman to fill the treasufer's
post, which was !~~~~~~==~::=~~~~~~~~~~;=7=~.stretch.
left vacant by Kenny

Virgil

o

STATES

tf!i'!..:... JlJM.iL,

Hudson

Principal
Arvid K. Stock
Advisor
James Judge
Student Editor

Student:1 C'dt·torl·al

BHS orrs
"HEAVY'
Last

summer

Boone;

High School purchased a
weight training machine
called a Universal
Gym.
It has some sixteen e xercise stations plus a 'Real
Runner.ltor simulated running.
The stations consist
of bench press, pull-up
and sit-up
equipment,
curls,
shoulder
press,
leg press and hang-andThere is a s epaate machine on which

~~~s~~~ered~~: ~0~~~n01
Boone High
calendar
(.:)
sales, and the calendars
'"
were distributed in 11th
This year the Jumor· class 1Sreally an act! ~e o~e. They
gradehomerooms on Augre doing something no other class has ever tried III Boone.
ust 31. Juniors traditionThe juniors; are building a tennis-basketbal~ court in memoally sell school activity
ry of Kenny Samson, a classmate who was killed Just before
calendars to finance the school started in a motorcycle accident.

EI Picador

l~;s,c~~n~so,r~:c/~rr;.Ck,
The 'Real Runner' is
esigned to build speed,
strength and endurance
in the legs
The U;i versal
Gym
will be used by boys'
and girls' athletic squads

Junior-Senior Prom.
Also brought to attention was the existence of
donation jars, set up arounu the high school to
raise the needed $6,000
for
the Kenny Samson
project. Students are involved in constructing a
tennis court dedicated to
his memory. The Juniors

They need around $6,000 and have been collecting in thel
high school and around Boone.
Last
weekend
some junior s went downtown to collect
from the businesses.
The students planned on raising at
least $1,000 from the merchants alone. The merchants, how
ever, were not so generous. Gome kids at school gave ..more
than the merchants.

and physical
education
classes and faculty members.
Coaches
hope
the
weight program will resuit in better conditioned athletes and as a result
reduce the number of injuries.
This project is already started. We can't back out now.
Students who use the
We, the juniors , need all the help and money we can get.
achine will
be taught

are taking the lead in the
project'
since Kenny
Would have been a Junior
this year. He was killed
in an accident August 19.

This
tennis-basketball
court is not just for the kids a- 0 lift weights correctly,
one: it's for the people of Boone. We, ther~fore, urge both so as to cut down the
tudents and adults of Boone to support this memonal proossibilities
of
their
eing injured.
.ect.

Enrollment at Boone
High and at the six grade
schools in Boone is about
the same as last
ar.
Enrollment statistics
deny reports of
harp decreases of stud nts in lower grades.
The kindergarten and
first
grade enrollment,
for example, has increasod from last year.
The junior rngn enrollment
is considerably
higher than that of last
year attendance
office
• tatistics
Show.
Some
p rsons have speculated

Ulli

lunacsk

Ulli
Lunacek , this
year's American Field
ervice student, comes
to Boone High from
Vienna, Austria.
She
leaves behind her family
of one brother and her
parents.
Her mother is
housewife and her father manages a dairy.
Ulli's Boone parents
are Mr. and Mrs. John
Hays of 310 South Boone
Street.
Here she has
Lhree sisters
and one
brother:
Thya , Marla,
Johna and John.
Skiing is one ofUlli's

PaIenIs AtIeIII

I Open House

The seventh grade open
house was held on Thursrluy , September 13, at 7:30
n.rn.
The reason for havrng an
OJ) n house each year is to
ucquaint the parents with
III teachers and t~e school.
In their homerooms, the
«venth graders filled out
I helr schedules for Thursclay. The plan for the evenIn g was for the parents to
IIH'et in their son IS or daughIpr's
homeroom.
After an
Introductory
homeroom perod , the parent,s followed
th ir youngsters schedules
In a shortened.,simulated
chool day.

the rise is a result of increased grade school enrollment.
Senior high enrollment
is
down Slightly from
last
year for two possible
reasons.
Many
students drop out or get
married while in senior
high, and secondly some
studen ts graduate at the
end of their junior year.
No sharp change in
the enrollment
of students at Boone High or
the grade grade

,.

. No sharp change

73-74

the enrollment
of students at Boone High or
the grade schools
is
foreseen for the future.
Grade School Statistics
Grade 8/27/73
Kinderg
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
Sp. Ed.

206
194
174
192
218
201
218
23

8/::!8/72.
203
182
200
226
196
225
233
28

High School Statistics
7th
8th
9th
10th

nth
12th
Sp. Ed.

247
221
257
252
221
210
36

216
214

233
241
225

243
38

---------------------Total
1444
1410

----------------~----Total
2869
2915
200 Turn Out

-1ro~~~42S----15~
'7th Graders
AFS
Student
Mix

in

favorite
hobbies,
but
she also likes just being
in the mountain country.
Her other hobbies include swimming, reading
dancing
and listening
to all sorts of music.
Ulli
said that she
wanted to be on the basketball team or swim in
the Dolphin club. She
decided to try the test
for entry into the Dolphin club and passed.
The Austrian school
system,
according
to
U'Il i, is quite different
from our own. Ulli goes
to school six days a
week, six hours per day
(Saturdays
Austrians
attend only four hours
of school, though.),
In Vienna, one would
go to elementary school
from age six to age ten.
Then he would pass to
Gymnasium, the latter
part of which is equi valent to our high school.
UBi is 16 and upon
her return to Vienna she
must complete her last
year at the Gymnasium.
Her future plans are to
attend a university and
study languages.
She can speak German,
Latin,
and has
studied
two
years of
French.
Ulli has also
taken
English
for six

years, as it is a required subject in Austria.
She said English was
easiest for her to learn,
but people in America
speak too fast for her to
understand.
Are clothes, dating,
etc.
the same in Austria?
Ulli
said that
the style
of dress is
just about alike in both
countries, but that dating is different in her
homeland.
A person can't get
a driver's license until
he is 18, and very few
young people have their
own c-irs.

wanted
to become an
AFS student, Ulli
responded, "The idea of
it is good. I like to traVE'l and I want to get to

What is the seventh
grade mixer party? n is
mixing
all the seventh
grade students together
to become one class, instead of being separated
as they were in elementary school.
The purpose is for
everyone to get to know
each
other, and in general just to have a good
time.
This year the new seventh graders met at the
shelter house of McHose
Park, on Wednesday evening, September 12. The
night's activities
started
with group games, main1.V consisting of kickball.
Alter working up wnat
appeared to be a good
appetite it was time to
eat. This year, food was
provided
by the school
cafeteria at a cost of 60¢
a student, and was served
by
the seventh grade
homeroom teachers and
parents who attended.
After supper the junior
high cheerleaders acquainted the Boone Junior
High
newcomers with
some of this year's .cheers
and the school song.

know more people. If
you want peace in the
world, start with yourself."

This is the fourth year
for the mixer which yielded a turnout of 200 new
seventh graders.

Ulli's
school has no
student council
as we
in
America
know it.
Their form of government
consists of electing two
representatives
from
each class.
These representatives meet with
the administration
and
decide on things.
When asked why she

=#;
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FRENCH FAMILY VISITS BHS
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September is a month of l)('ginlli~lgs.
....
Students, eugr'r or weary. lH'gll1 school again with its usual pre-ssures of classes and studies.
Fathers and mothers, hack from vacation, begin the daily routine
again with its uxual pre'!;SUH'S of making a g(xxi living and living a good
life.
And autumn, after a long hot summer, begins a new season with its
pressures of harvest and the preparation for winter.
All make a new heginning.
.
Begin, then, holdly, courageously. Begin with the joy of being alive.
That's the kind of pressure worth keeping.

Miss Heaps' seventh period French class recently had some unusual vis itors from abroad. They were P.ro-

f essor and Mrs. Dubois Johnsonand sons from Paris. France. Professor JohnsonIS a graduateof Boone HIgh

School and is now teaching American Literature at Rheims University. Rheims is a few miles outside of Paris.
Mrs. Johnsonis a native of Paris. The two met while..she was teaching French at Cedar Falls. Iowa.
The Johnsons and their three sons, Pierre, eight years old; Nicola. six years old; and Antoine, four years
old were back in the United States through a summerexchangeprogram. They madethe trip from France to the
Uni'ted States by ship. Mrs. Johnson said that they didn't get to see the Statue of Liberty and the boys were
quite disappointed. so they had definite plans to tour it before going home. So far, they have visited Connecticut, Cape Cod, New Hampshire,Washington.D.C•• Indiana, and Iowa.
Whenthe little boys came with their parents to the high school, they were dressed in cowboy outfits. Nicola
(sometimes called "Cola" or the "Coca-Cola Kid") said that in France. Lucky Luke is the big cowboy hero.
Cola boasted of owning 12 Lucky Luke books.
All during the first part of the interview, the two oldest boys spoke in French (which this reporter had fun
trying to translate!) Later, Proresssr Johnsonasked Pierre to say somethingin English. "Yeah. sure, but what
what do you want me to say?" was Pierre's matchless reply. Antoine, the youngest, also speaks a little English, although mostly only bits and phraseshe picked up from his baby sitter. His favorite expression is, ."Are
you kidding?"
Pierre
said that he.found the houses here in the United States a little strange. In France..all houses are
madeof either stone or cementand Pierre keeps expecting our woodenones to fall down.
In France students attend school all week except for Wednesday,Sunday,and Saturdayafternoons. School
lasts from September15 to June 30 with two weeks vacation fcrChristmas , two for Easter, one in Novemberand
another week in February.
Just before leaving the Johnsonsstopped in to watch the pep assembly (September7). Cola and Pierre entered right into the spirit of it all, clapping and even picking up a little of the cheers.
The boys hadn't seen a football gamebefore and wanted very muchto stay and watch it. But their parents
couldn't stay. so both boys left. in tears. promising to return somedaysoon.
by Kim Stoll
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Marching Band Performs

At Hal Tme
The BooneHigh marchingband
under the direction of Mr. Dave
Dame11performs at halftime for
all homefootball games.
The band features 'God Bless
America' and 'The Star-Spangled
Banner' for thepre-gameactivities.
Then, at halftime. they performa
ten to fifteen minute show.
The first show. September7.
contained songs such as 'Another
Openin' AnotherShow.' 'And Then
There's Maude,' 'Mack the Knife,'
and 'BroadwaySalute.'
This year the band includes 43
sophomores. 19 juniors. and 20
seniors. The new drummajorette
is Terri Criner and new twirlers
are ReginaDittmer. Carol Lindahl.
and Lori Paris.
There are usually two weeks
between shows. The first week.
the band practices at the football
practice field fifth hour every day.
The secondweek. they practice at
Goeppingerfield last half of fourth
hour and all of fifth hour. The
time spent last half of fourth hour
is taken from everyone's lunch
period.
Also, Mr. Darnell sometimes calls rehearsals at eight o'clock in the morning.
Someplans for the year include
performing selections fro m 'Paint
Your Wagon' for the homecoming
show October 12 and ('ornpeting in
the state marchinghund contest.
Whensomeof tho band members
were asked what thl'.Ythought of
marchingbandthev said.
• 'I~ teachesthe prine' pip of discipline. , It also makesJlWthirsty
for miIk. Another said, 'It's hot,'
while another remarked,' I love
yelling at the sophomores.' But
most agreewith this opinion: 'It's
fun. It's quite an experience.'
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Somsthing EI. to Do on
Saturday!
School's out. And in the words
of one particular character known to
all, "Got nothin' to do."
For this character and others with
a similar problem, read on, particularly if you're bored, broke. or beside yourself,
*Listefl to classical music for a
change.
"Clean up your room,your closet, the refrigerator, or Dad's car.
Then. revive your parentsafter they
have fainted.
·Shine everybody's shoe. Then,
revive your parents, etc.
"De sign a crosswordpuzzle and
provide the answers.
·Write letters to friends of long
ago.
"Vis it an ill friend or would-be
friend.

8

Saturday Night

"Think of somethingyou like or
hate and create a poemwith a specific rhyme schemeand meter.
·Walk to the park and begin sketching. Be friendly to thos attracted
to your artistic efforts.
"Phone someone in your class
you don't know too well and admit
you just want to rap,
"Buy a magazineyou never heard
of dealing with somethingyou have
never done. and read it carefully.
"Se Iect a poemyou like and memorize it.
"Prepare some way out dessert
for tonight's dinner.
Still "got nothin' to do?"
Close your eyes, point to one of
the above, and let your finger guide
you to an activity.
Try it. You maylike it.

•.",_..'I t.,._.'..••••,..-.",._.".-.".-.",-.U.-. ..-., ..-."._."..-.,.__".•••".-.,,--.t\__"--.n'_'II'_'O'_',,'_'.'_'O'_

Use Your School Facilities
As school sets in, and everyone begins to get back in the swing of things,
teachers begin giving assignmentsand reports. To help with theseassignments,
students may need someinformation.
The places to ~o to for help here in Boone High School are the senior high
library. the English resource center and the history resourcecenter. The Ericson Public library. 702 GreenStreet,is also available.
..
The senior high library on second floor has a I.argl-amountof inforrnatlon for.
any use. Approximately.100 magazinesof all types are available, besides six
regular newspapersand an unlimited supply of reference books. There are both
the vertical file and vocational files; the vocational file concernsjob opportunities while the vertical file contains various information on topics people are
interested in.
Besides all of this, the library also has audio-visual equipment. There are
8 mmfilms which cover topics in these areas: physics. math. art. science. and
physical education. Along with the audio-visual equipmentare microf'tlms, They
can be found in a file in Lie library. And be sure to look into the library's filmstrip kits and tapes.
Now. how about the resourcecenters? First. both the English and history
resource centers are combinedin room210. Both English and history films and
tapes are there. as well as current news magazinesand newspapers.
Now everyone should be able to find somekind of information for his reports
and assignments.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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What Really Goes on Behind the Scenes
At .a Pep Assembly?
It's Friday afternoon, the day of
big game. Everyone walks into
crowded auditorium. fights his
WilY
to
his seat. and preparesto
watch the activities on stage. Most
P(I ple never even realize how much
werk that half-hour assembly takes.
'I'll refore. this reporter decided to
f nd out.
.
Kris Beckwith. co-captain of the
varsity football/basketball cheerlead1111 squad,said that at least ten hours
111 practice on cheers alone went inIII that first assembly on September7.
Ide from the cheers. there has to
1)(
some type of entertainmentor
I~'aker lined up. (Speakers~re norIIl1Lllychosen according to the nature
IIf th assembly.)
The skits are originated by the
111
111

Wedon't care what they say,
We'rethe best anyway,
So get. get, get, get, get, get, get,
on up, oooh,
get, get, get. get. get, get. get on up.
Hey. you in the red,
Go! Go!
Hey. you in the white.
Fight! Fight!
Hey. you in the red.
Hey you in the white.
Go, fight, toni ght, right!

c5:l~
;/-:==

.I

uullo, and past cheerleading clinics
'I'h(' largest part of the speakers are
I ouches, teachers involved, or com1IIIInlLymembers And one can't forI 1'( the band and all the hours they
tillI Into practicing for the assembly.
All in all, pep assemblies seemto
IlIlu' a lot of time, originality. and

.uce.
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Get in and win that gameyou Tor- ~.
eadors.
~
Comeon and raise our colors high. ~
Get in andfight for fameyou Tor- iiI!
e adors ,
llR
And raise our banners 'cross the ~
sky.
~
Get in and fight with might for ~
Green and Red,
llR
So we can hold our heads up high. ~
Boone High. Boone High,
1IR
Boone High fights.
~
V-I-C-T-O-R-Y
~
Remember we will stand and we ~
will shout.
~
Ever mighty. ever stout, best in l>R
all the land. Boone High.
~

~
~
~
~

We're loyal to you BHS
To you we'll be true, BHS
We'll back you to stand
'Gainst the best in the land.
For we knowyou will stand.
BHS-Rah! Rah!

li(
lIR

~
~

llR
l!!I

lR

l!!I

(/'

IJR
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<, \

~

\1
_~

~

~
~
~

School Song

It's Cheer Time

:'\~~'b
r~rf~~:~~:
t~~e~~v~~etr~~yo~!r~~:fr
Id1'0.8')Mostly from television, ads,

~

/

SOpush on the ball, BHS
IJR
~
We'rebacking you all. BHS
Our team is a rame protector
On. boys for we expect a victo
from you. BHS.
RAH! RAH!

~~.~.~.~.~~~~
~.~
~~~
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The artwork on these two pages was done by two of Mr. Peterka's Art II students. The drawing at lower left
was etched by Mark Ryan, sophomore. The drawing above was done by Laurie Jensen, sophomore.
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The Bow Tie Is Back!

Popularity of the bowtie is stronger now than ever before! it since the
Bow ties are not something
new. They have been a favon e 11wear
1890's. In the early 1900'sthey were worn for both ca.sual and forma
.
But in the 1940's the trendwaschangedto the string tie ,
. to be
This year the bow tie hasreallly bouncedback. ~ut there arefg~mgIt will
some' new looks. Firs!, thebowtie will be muchwider than besO;nctchecks
also be wornformally andnotso formally and in all colors, print
possible.

Recipe of the Month

Peaoot IkItter Pit
Attention, peanutbutter lovers!
Here it is, gang, our tantasttc r~cipe of the month. Peanut butt~r pre
appears to be not only a favonte of
peanut butter lovers. the world over,
but it also madea hit with some notso-peanut butter lovers
.
Kim Stoll, the recipe contnbutor
gave a sample of the pie to each
member of the Bumble.'B' .st.affand
these were some of their oprruons.
Betty Bushore: It 's peanu~-buttery"
only better because it doesn t
stick to the roof of your mouth.
TammyGordon: It's great, but rich.
Sue Gates: It's really sweet. ,
Julie Edgington: It makesyou thH~ty.
Scott Linn: It's good if you take. little
bites.
You need something to
drink with it.
Mr. Stock: It was delic ious and surprisingly so because peanut butter pie just didn't sound too
good.
Peanut Butter Pie
cup corn syrup
1 cup sugar,
If.! tsp, vanilla
3 eggs (slightly beaten)
1/3 cup creamy peanut butter
unbaked pie shell

Shoes!

Shoes!

Sock-hoPpi~'. foot-stompin'. the'
never stoppin saddle shoeis back
and here to stay
This year's
styles
break from thetraditional
hlack and white to an aSSortment
of
colors.
Leather andSuedemake
the saddle somethingto look at.
Heels of all sizes areWornwith
t hese shoes and the lOokmay go
dressy or for just knockln' around.
No matter who wears them.boys or
ulr ls , the saddle shoe is def'initelv
the biggest shoe this year.
The big trend for the '50's has
brought
back not onlypinstripe
sui ts,
bow
ties, grandma'sold
drcsses, but the high Platformshoe.
Like all shoes this fall, it is making it big in a variety of colors. text ures. and assortments of style,
The big trick to platform shoes is
how to walk in them. With soles
that measure in depthfrom 1" tn

Blend filling ingredients. Pour into unbaked pie shell. Bake at 450
degrees for 15 minutes. Reduce h~at
to 350 degrees, bake 30 to 35 rnmutes longer
.
The filling should appear slightly
less set in the middle than around
the edges.
,
If you have a favorite rec rpe you
would like to suomi: for publtcatton,
pie ase bring it to room 308.

Shoes'

, II

\
21t." hi h along with heels that go
1'19,
3" to 7" high. a lot
anywhere from
uffle along. This
of people lUS,~fShthe latform shoe
year we l ook or
P
d
to becomeone of the biggest tren s
"~~

yetexUYSdon't needto worry about
their girls being taller than they
are with all the new types o~shoes
out for men. Raised heels, wild col-,
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"

ors and that little s orneth ing extra
that adds all that class is bigger
and better than ever. Many,style~
give an extra plus to the guy s gar?'
whether he be formally o~casua .Y
attired. In all, this year s m,an1S
,
to have a bigger selectlOn of
gomg
shoes than ever before.

SPORT
SPECT ACULARS
Boone~h

Begins Girls' Track
This year at Boone High School
there is a Toreadorette track team.
Spring and fall track programsare
being started for girls in grades
nine through twelve.
During practice sessions, some
of the girls are learning the basic
track skills they will use while
competing in the spring. The remainingmembersof the squad were
selected for cross country team.
The cross country team will
have meets over the mile and a
half course in McHose Park this
fall. The Toreadorettes will take
part in a district meet and probably
in a conferencemeet. Somedual
meets will be scheduled after four
or five weeks of practice.
The Toreadorettes have three
coaches helping them learn the
fundamentals of track. The head
coach is Harry Robinson. Assisting him are Marge JUlius and Don
Howard.
Coach JUlius is working with
the girls in field events, and Coach
Howard has the sprinters and hurdlers. CoachRobinsonhandles the
middle anddistance runners, along
with the cross country team.

r~;;;;·;;;·E;;;;;l
Mr. Foor Finds
Fouling Fun
"As a referee, I am further away
from the spectator," explained Mr.
Robert F'oor , eighth grade football
coach and high school football official.
"The people don't always agree with a call because of a different angle of view. The calls are
hard for the spectators to see because of the distance.
•'To becomea referee, there were
two tests I had to pass: (1) open
book, and (2) supervised rules and
regulations. To pass, I had to get
at least 70 of 100 correct."
The
four types of officials and
their
jobs include: (1) Referee-standsbehindthe offensive team and
has control of the offensive backfj ld.
He blows the whistle to declare the ball either in play or dead.
II also distributes penalties: (2)
Umpire -- stands behind the defen- ,
lve team and watches for fouls on
Ih line: (3) Head lineman -- stands
It one end of the line of scrimmage.
11(' marks the forward progress of the
lnul
and supervises the marking
rrow: and (4) Field judge -- stands
II( the opposite end of the line of
r-rtrnma gefromthe head lineman and
tlt'l nsive secondary.
Mr. F'oor is a lineman in a three
111111 cr wand a field judge in a four
1111111 crew, depending on the size of
IIII'. chool, Boone High School uses
II lour mancrew.
'I'h ~ average pay for a referee is
'!2 to $25 a game. Mr. F'oor added
"MoHt officials don't officiate the
1111(' for the money, but mostly beIIIIIY rnjoy the sport.

•
:
•

i

CrossCountry
Sept 27 - H
Oct
4 Kuemper- T
Oct
9 Ankeny - 4:30 T
Oct 16
Urbandale Inv - T

i

:
•
:
•
:

SophomoreFootball
Sept. 24 Saydel - T
Oct. 1 Fort Dodge - T
Oct, 8 Ankeny - T
Oct. 15 Ames-H

:
•
:
•
:

:
•
:
•
•

Varsity Football
Sept. 21 Grinnell - H
Sept. 28 Urbandale - T
Oct.
5 S E Polk - T
Oct. 12 SouthTama - H
(Homecoming):

:

I

•
•
•

:
:
•
•

••

•
:
•
:
•
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"You'll

break her t.eart , couch. She spent six
weeks knitting them for me."

T---.-------.-::~:J~~:·~!~::;:::~·-·-i----;,';,
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JR HIGH
GIRLS TRACK

j

Abrahamson, Chris Adreon. Patti
Aspengran ,
Shelley
Bertsch"
j
Chris Bishop,Chris Brown, Vicki..
=,
Brown, Lisa Burkhead, Tammy
"0
k
,Carlson,
Peggy Crooks.
,
n your mar ! Get set! Go!
Mary Che l sv ig , Luann FrankThis is what it sounds like on
li
J li F it
PH'
t
the track every n ight after school
In, u ie
n z , am ar ri ng on,
•
Kalen Hester, Julie Kracht, Terry
," since
school
started.
Even
ou, Teri Prillhart, Terry Ryan,
,
. though this is the first year for
Debbie Simmons, Jenny Shafer,
• our girls' track team we are deJanna Teagarden, Chris Thoren
, termined and dedicated.
and Vickie Thompson.
There is something for everyone who is interested.
We have
' sprinters,
high jumpers,
long
The Asking Years
, jumpers, shot putters and cross
Children arc unusually brilliant at
country runners.
Our coaches
,5 years of age and at 16.
, are Mr Robinson, Mr. Howard and
At .5, they know all the questions.,
At 16, they know all the answers.
", Miss Julius is in charge of field
• events and Coach Robinson is in
Past that, they start asking quescharge of cross country and the·
.
over-all coaching.
.
; twos agam.
,

By and for Junior High Students
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8TH GRADE
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9TH GRADE
V.I.,i.
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PSYCHEDELIRIUM TREMENS
by Jane Goodsell

R

emember when HIPPIE meant big in the hips
And a TRIP involved travel in cars, planes, and ships?
When POT was a vessel for cooking things in,
And HOOKED was what Grandmother's rug might have been?
When FIX was a verb that meant mend or repair,
and BE-IN meant Simply existtng somewhere?
When NEAT meant well organized, tidy, and clean,

t
i,_

i

i
i

C.,16on

i

t

t Oh
I think I'm gonna be sick!
I didn't know that

When FUZZ was a substance that's fluffy like lint,
And BREAD came from the bakeries, not from the mint?
When SQUARE meant a 90 degreee angled form
And COOL was a temperature not quite warm?
When ROLL meant a bun, and ROCK was a stone,
And HANG-UP was something you did to a phone?
When CHICKEN meant poultry, and BAG meant a sack?

FOOT A L
8TH GRADE
9TH GRADE
. Sept.8 Perry There
,Sept15 Webster City Here
S••. 22 Valley There
Sept.29 Nevada Here
Oct.6 U•.•••• 1e There
Oct.13 St.Edmond Here
Oct20 Jefferson There

e

t

When WAY OUT meant distant and far, far away,
And a man couldn't sue you for calling him GAY?
When DIG meant to shovel and spade in the dirt,
And PUT-ON was what you would do with a shirt?
When TOUGH described meat too unyielding to chew,
And MAKING A SCENE was a rude thing to do?

,
,

Words once so sensible, sober and serious,
Are making the FREAK SCENE like PSYCHEDELIRIOUS.
It's GROOVY, MAN, GROOVY but English it's not,
Methinks that the language has gone straight to POT.

"":O-'<WQ-~~~~~~~

Re~lly?
at those little shr imp-s l
• Hello it
, leave the windows alone
Your great !----I know I am
I told you :> ,(
• Howdy!
What a bummer
Hey watch it!!
,• What did you say?
= You nut!
Not you again l!
= What's your problem')
, Stano st iII Francis!'
You'VI' ~otto be kidding
I know SOOlf' real neat guys from Pe
, I hr-L
! Watch it. hvrc comes Moseman
, Hey S('xy'!
e You golJlJ.\ to the "Y" after school?
, Thef!' j.:()I'S .r-rr
, __.. is I.(r!!ater than ..

i Look

i
i

And JUNK trashy cast-offs and old bric-a-brao ?
When JAM was preserves that you spread on your bread,
And CRAZY meant balmy, not right in the head?
When CAT was a feline, a kitten grown up,
And TEA was a liquid you drank from a cup?
When SWINGER was someone who swUng in a swing,
And a PAD was a soft sort of cushiony thing?

guys.
Brent
Hall
- Mr , Moseman because I could boss everyone around
Brian Fitzgerald
- Mr. Riemenschneider so I could let all the
kids out early.
Miss Livingston
- One of the
gym teachers so I could swim
throughout the day,
Donna Bassett - Mr. Prather because everyone thought he was
cool!
Kalen Hester - Mr Robinson so
I could be a track star!
Dennis UeVoogd - Mr Hudson
because he's nice.
Teresa Thompson - Me, because
I like mvselr ,

i
i

And BIRDS were winged creatures, like robins and swallows?

Sept.15 Nevada There
Sept22 Prairie Here
Sept.29 Jefferson There

i
i.

~~....,.~

And GRASS was a ground cover, normally green?
When lights and not people were SWITCHED ON and OFF
And the PILL might have been what you took for a cough?
When CAMP meant to quarter outdoors in a tent
And POP was what the weasel went?
'
When GROOVY meant furrowed with channels and hollows.

. K6thf MiktlstJlI T.mmy Wil60n Julie Micldl Cindy Stllndl.,

C.ollinn

.

§
•
,

Sheryl Hirshbein Lisa Tiller Mi:heIe Stacker
Bette Bushore Shelly Rlulston

i

i

""~~,

•••••••

_,
If you could be anyone in the
,school,
who would you want to
,be and why?
,
'Tammy
Clarke _ Donna Manderhe id b
h'
t
d
j"
sc eic , ecause s e s cu e an
nice.
•
Vickie Brown _ Mr Brindle, be,
c use he's so good looking!
"
Chris SOllse _ Dee Dee Dahl, be•
cause I like her personality
•
Kim Nutter _ Chris Rouse, be,'cause
she 's far out
Jeff Wisecup _Mr Smith, because
he has a good mustache
Ramsey SaiC _ Dennis Andrews
,
for the money, that's all!
Noelle Smif~l _ Brenda Brookins
because she's popular with the

t

i

t

,
~

§

§

§
~

I.

t

i

t ;r';i't

50I till' loom
, You oughtu get A's in your's
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tt MALES

uHS
~OKSBOX
FUN AND ENTERT A1NMENT

FOR EVERYO~l:

-

SMARTER

(?)

,
The brain of the average human
,male
weighs 1,400 grams, or 49,3
ounces,
according
to the Armed
. Forces Institute
of Pathology,
The
F
• average human female brain weighs
,125 grams less, But the elephant's
, brain, male or female, weighs a great
deal more, So what?

CROSSWORD PUZZLE:
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, back nor count them again. If you
think you're right, look at the answer.
ANSWER
'srql a:l[H r.r.r
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Ol poof ooi rsouqa pUE sn~ua2 E 81,noA ~
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t
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Now count the F's in that square.
Count them ONLY ONCE; do not go

=o

THE ENTERTAINERS

1'1

lit

['.3

FINISHED
FILES ARE THE RESULT OF YEA RS OF S(;TF.NTT - .
FIC STUDY COMBINED
WITH
THE EXPERIENCE
OF YEARS,
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Across

t,

t
t
t Want to test your I.Q,?
t in Simply
read the following sente~ce
th~ box below and follow the Illt structions:
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p.lOMSSOJ:)

1 , Muscular Dystrophy
3, Star of Fireball 500
7,
Cosby (comedian)
B,' Brian Keith's wife's name
12, Mr. Bennett's first name (Doris Day Show)
13, Mrs , Findley
14, First name of popular 15-year-old singing star
16 Group with name of something to eat
IB: Oldest Brady boy( of "The Brady Bunch")
19, Dr, Joe Gannon
20, Singer and writer of song "Speak to the Sky"
21, Oldest child in the Osmond family
22, Jes Brandon's real first name
23, Geraldine Jones
24, Osmond who flies single-engine
planes
.
25,
Williams has a twin brother named DaVId
26, Ronny Collins's name
28, Felix Ungar
30, Group named after something green in nature
31 String instrument played by Jay Osmond
,
33'
Drake is a private detective or, "The ?erry Mason Show'
34: Instrument played by Ringo Starr ( of "The Beatles"
rock group)
35,
Young is known on television as Marcus Welby
36 Sha-Sha's twin sister
"
37 Dr. Jamison's first name on "The Little People
:IB Group named after a dark color

Psmart Pstudent

Psurprised

synonym meaning the science of mind,
spell it correctly and (hint) briefly
explain why it begins with a "p",
Junior wrote the synonym - psychology - and completed his answer
this way: Pcertainly pseems pscreunj.,
pstupid, and psenseless to pstart psychology with a "p".
I
The teacher read Junior's paper and
gave it a passing grade with this
comment: Psurprise!

~~~~~~~~~~
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RISEN
JEWELERS
,

812 Story

tine jewelry - watch repair
Gift Gallery
Diamonds

1----------

lJown
2 Star of "Harum Scarum"
4 Johnny Gage's real name
5 Davey Jones's wife's name
fl Kevin Tige's part on "Emergency"
Star of "Paper Moon"
10 Drum player of the Osmonds
.
"
I I Lieutenant
works closely WIth the D,A, s off ice on "The Perry
r·1as011Show"
'l r.e first name of Donny Osmond's only sister
Osmond whose nickname is "Melody"
Instrument played by David Cassidy
Name of the movie Kevin Tige was in
Member of "The First Edition"
Instrument played by Merrill Osmond
Dr, Steve Kiley's, real first name
M in instrument played by Donny Osmond

I

Junior read this problem on his
English quiz: Write the one word

!i21·525

STORY ST,

BOONE, IOWA 50036

Boone Blank Book Company
for school
and oltice supplies

528 Story
432·5306
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'25
,
26

i
e

"

i 27
o

'28
3
11
12

j

15
16
17

.••

D._.O..-.O..-..,.••. O.-.o.••..•.••.n.••. n.••..•.••••

.

September
Rap Off. 7th - first half of third.
8th - last half of fifth
Rap Off. 9th - last half of second
l Oth - last half of sixth
StudentCouncil second period
StudentCongress first period
Rap Off. 11th - last half of first period
12th - last half of seventh period
8th & 8th gradedance from 7:30 - 9:30 (gym)
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October
StudentCouncil first pertod
HomecomingBonfire, 7:30 p.rn. GoeppingerField .i
Health Careers Day 8:30 to 11:~0 a.m.
,
StudentCouncil first period
Homecomingassembly 1:45
Homecomingdance 9 - 12:30
Drff)Srehearsal Dolphin Show
•
Dolphin Show 8 p.m.
•
Dolphin Show8 p.rn.
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Whois your favorite sports hero and why?
Mr. Stutzman- W.E. Wright, who was
my college coach.
Jeff. Anderson - Jon Vukovich, beMeliea Huffman - Hank Aaron, beoause he's the greatest player
cause I respect him for his deteralive!
mination to break Babe Ruth's
Curt, Nystrom - Mark Spitz, because
record.
I m a swimmer.
Cheryl (lIillen - Bill Cleaveland beJohn Moode- Olga Corbet. It's kincause he's a great wrestler.
da personal.
Dena Tesdahl - The Toreadors, bePeggy Crooks - Jay Larson. He's a
cause they're the best!
great wrestler.
Kelly Klute - Dave Wonttle. He's
Ray MerrH - Chris Taylor because
my favorite golfer.
you don't see someone that big
Kelcy Pearson - Wilt Chamberlain..
every day.
He's tall.
Carol Pearson - Scott Beckwith, beCurt Groves - Jon Vukovich, because
cause he really believes in good
he's great.
sportsmanshipand I like that.

FOR SOMELUCKY GALS ! ! ! !

28
29

Comein and register now for

September
Mike Reece
Mitze Rundberg
Karin Springer
Dennis DeVoogd
Mike Hickle
Linda Marshall
Kevin Anderson
Lorraine Mayfield
Brian Grosnickle
Frank Vander Broe
Dale Erb
TammyGordon
Kathy King
Mike MacDougall

October
Roger Davidson
Marty Eversole
Patty Harris
Lori Knight
2 Linda Carter
Cindv Kemna
.
Melinda Rosendal
3
Kevin Burnett
.
Randy Holbrook
4 Marci Bargenquast
Nanette Williams
Jeff Smiley
5 Carol Morrow
Becky Norman
Mike Simmons
6
Gloria Gipson
Juli Ann McKelve.v
7 Brad Larson
Jeff Springer
8 Jay Larson
Earl Meadows
Cheri Wallerich
Lura Woolson
11 Keith Flickinger
RamseySaid
i
12 Pat O'Neill

September
21 - Caryl Anderson
22 - Joe Redeker
23 - Marie Beckett
Lee & Linda Bales
26 - Dan Bircher
28 - Mike Ray
Dick Cleaveland
October
1235 -

l3
14
15

16

17
18

Maribeth Waldman
TammyCarison
Sherry Efkamp
Jeff Schwartz
Dave Stoneburner
Charles Zambrano
Monica Anderson
Steve Holley
Mark Ripkey
Jerry Walters
Rick Gordon
Britta Sandberg
Mary Myers
SandySherrard
Mike Wallace

Paul Palmer
Brian Vinch attle
Joe Sundine
Colleen Ell~ott
Nancy Moffitt
6 - Terry Burke
7 - Lisa Lundell
Lisa Dahl
8 - Linda Good
10 - Tami Caruth
Janet Siders
11 - Pam Post
Brad Kemna
13 - Katie Jennings
Don Norman
14 - Dave Bennink
15 - Jerry Ingram
16 - Andy Mallas
17 - Emily Sutton
Chuck Sauer
18 - Sue Peterson
Debbie Grimes
Matt Miller

DRAWINGWILL
BE HELD

3 P.M.
OCTOBER 11

I
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Vogler-Nieman

OURHOMECOMING
GIFT

~nior High

!

Calendar of Events
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Chevrolet,

< XTH AND 800~~E S-R[cTS

You need not be present
to win.
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Gihs of Distinction

